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A. PAGE WILSON REED M. PATTERSON
TOWN WARRANT
State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of New Boston, in the
County of Hillsborough, in said State, qualified to vote
in town affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in
said New Boston on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March
next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year en-
suing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priation for the same, or act in relation thereto.
(a)—For town officers' salaries,
(b)—For town officers' expenses,
(c)—For election and registration
(d)—For the expense of the town hall,
(e)—For the police department .
(f )—For the fire department. .
(g)—For the health department,
(h)—For vital statistics,
(i)—For summer maintenance of highways,
(j)—For winter maintenance of highways,
(k)—For street lighting.
(1)—For general expense of the highway department,
(m)—For the support of the Wason Memorial Li-
brary,
(n)—For town poor,
(o)—For old age assistance,
(p)—For Memorial Day and care memorial.
(q)—For interest.
(r)—For the purchase of new equipment for any de-
partment,
(s)—For the payment of long term notes,
(t)—For deficit.
3. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,075.50 and accept state aid of $2,150.00 for
state aid construction of the Francestown road, or will vote
to raise and appropriate the sum of $1,039.26 for town
road aid, the state to contribute $4,157.05, or act in relation
to either of these propositions.
4. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the purpose of tarring the highway
known as Meeting House Hill, or act in relation thereto.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $400.00 in co-operation with the state in the
control of the white pine blister rust.
6. By request, to see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the purpose of painting
the outside of the town house, or act in relation thereto.
7. By request, to see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for the purpose of painting
or refurnishing the lower town hall, or act in relation
thereto.
8. By request of the fire wards, to see if the town will
vote to pay the men fighting town fires under the super-
vision of the fire wards, or act in relation thereto.
9. By request, to see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate money for the purchase and installation of a
fire alarm, or act in relation thereto.
10. By request of Richard L. Lewis, to see if the town
will vote to pay town laborers a wage of forty cents per
hour.
11. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select-
men to sell or administer real estate acquired by the town
through tax sales, lien for poor relief, or by gift.
12. To see if the town will vote to authorize the select-
men to hire money to meet the necessary expenses of the
town.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $200.00 for the use of the history committee.
14. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-seventh day





Selectmen of New Boston.
Budget for the Town of
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Compared with Actual Revenue and Expenditures the
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State:




For Fighting Forest Fires
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Business Licenses and Permits . .
Rent of Town Hall and Other
Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes and
Deposits
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes
National Bank Stock Taxes
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds
or Notes:
Bridge Construction
Cash on Hand (Surplus)
Total Revenues from all Sources
except Property Taxes













































New Boston, New Hampshire
Ensuing Year January 31, 1939, to January 31, 1940





PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES i ear 1938 Year 1939 Increase Decrease
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $1,335.43 $1,350.00 $14.75
Town Officers' Expenses 502.22 500.00 $2.22
Election and Registration Ex-
penses 50.23 25.00 25.23
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 640.20 700.00 59.80
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions:
State Taxes 1,800.00 1,800.00
County Taxes 5,431.87 5,431.87
Payments to School Districts . . . 9,757.88 9,767.39 9.51
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 111.48 100.00 11.48
Fire Department 747.50 700.00 47.50




hospitals 2.35 5.00 2.65
Vital Statistics 23.50 25.00 1.50
Highway and Bridges:
Town Maintenance 7,311.51 4,500.00 2,811.51
Street Lighting 908.72 900.00 8.72
General Expenses of Highway
Department 1,139.97 900.00 239.97
J^XuYCiTXCS *
Libraries 495.00 350.00 145.00
Pub ic Welfare
:
Town Poor 1,351.66 1,300.00 51.66
Old Age Assistance 760.81 1,000.00 239.19
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Other Cele-
brations 60.35 60.00 .35
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 158.08 158.08
On Long Term Notes 563.50 476.75 86.75




Town Construction 4,529.39 1,500.00 3,029.39
New Equipment 175.00 175.00
Indebtedness:
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 1,500.00 2,150.00 650.00
Deficit of Previous Year 2,024.11 2,024.11
Total Expenditures $39,756.65 $36,123.20 $3,001.51 $6,634.78
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INVENTORY OF NEW BOSTON FOR 1938
Land and buildings $625,216.00










Wood and lumber 9,913.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 460.00
Stock in trade 15,337.00
Mills and machinery 8,200.00
Total valuation $728,047.00
Exempted to soldiers $9,385.00




Town officers' salaries $1,200.00
Town officers' expenses 480.00
Election and registration 25.00






W. P. A. 1,300.00
T. R. A. 1,036.35
Town construction 2,000.00
Town maintenance highways, summer 2,500.00
Town maintenance highways winter 2,000.00
Street lighting 950.00




Old age assistance 1,790.00
Town poor 350.00







Rate of taxation $4.50 per $100.00 valuation.
New Boston school rate $1.37 per $100.00 valuation.




In hands of treasurer $2,452.10
Cash:







(a) For old age assistance 609.77
Other bills due Town:
\
(b) W. O. Mason 48.00
Unredeemed Taxes: (from tax sale on account
of)
(b) Levy of 1937 1,486.28
(c)Levy of 1936 1,061.45
(d) Previous years 175.77
Interest to 1-31-39 127.18
Uncollected Taxes
:
(a) Levy of 1938 7,974.54
(b) Levy of 1937 420.34
(c) Levy of 1936 354.76
(d) Previous years 383.90
Interest to 1-31-39 462.68
Total assets $15,492.57
Excess of liabilities over assets (net debt) 3,050.58
Grand total $18,543.15
Net debt, January 31, 1938 $6,727.40
Net debt, January 31, 1939 3,050.48
Decrease of debt $3,676.82




Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Bills outstanding $346.34
Due to State—T. R. A., $518.17; old age
assistance, $132.50 650.67
Due to School Districts
:
Due to County—Old age assistance 980.33
(a) Dog licenses 233.81
(b) Balance of appropriation 5,032.00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Ada S. McLane, road construction 1,500.00
B. H. Dodge, fire truck 1,300.00
B. H. Dodge, road construction 4,500.00
Almon W. Blake, road construction 3,500.00
Almon W. Blake, bridge construction 500.00
Total liabilities $18,543.15
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description
Town hall, lands and buildings $11,500.00
Furniture and equipment 1,000.00
Libraries, lands and buildings 4,500.00
Furniture and equipment 500.00
Police department, lands and buildings 100.00
Equipment 100.00
Fire department, land and buildings 2,000.00
Equipment 24,00.00
Highway departments, lands and buildings 400.00
Equipment 2,400.00
Materials and supplies 10.00
Parks, commons and playgrounds 500.00
Water supply, if owned by town 250.00




W. H. Maxwell (French land) 20.00
Wallace L. Gustine (Dunbar land) 25.00
Peter Jones heirs (bogland woodland) 200.00
Francis O. Dutton (Dodge land) 25.00
Francis O. Dutton (Tuttle land) 150.00
Lydia Dodge land 1,300.00
Fire reservoir and town dump 500.00
Total $42,580.00
15




Town officers' salaries $1,200.00
Town officers' expenses 480.00
Election and registration 25.00






Highways T. R. A 1,036.35
Highways summer maintenance. 2,500.00
Highways winter maintenance. . 2,000.00
Highways W. P. A 1,300.00
Street lighting 950.00




Old age assistance 1,790.00










































REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
For the Year Ending January 31, 1939
Dog Report
5 Dog kennel license $12.00
19 Dogs at $5.00 95.00
81 Dogs at $2.00 162.00
$269.00
165 Dog license tags $6.19
Dog license book 2.00




1938 Auto tax to date, 372 permits $1,140.94
Representative Filing Fee
John E. Corliss $2.00
Albert E. Shedd 2.00




REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
For the Year Ending January 31, 1939
Total warrant 1938 tax $33,097.53




Forrest F. Chauncey 4.05
Arthur W. Holt 13.50
Edna Noyes 45.00
George H. Sheldon 18.00
1938 Property tax paid treasurer
to January 31, 1939
Abatements :
L. W. Lord, over tax
Lydia W. Dodge estate
N. B. P. A. Inc.
N. B. P. A. Inc.
In collector's hands on 1-31-39
$32,292.08
1938 Poll taxes in warrant $886.00
Additional
:
John B. Paquette 2.00
Joan J. Paquette 2.00
Robert Grant 2.00
















Donald F. Berry 2.00
Roy F. Follansbee 2.00
$912.00
Paid treasurer to January 31, 1939 $536.00




Taxes Bought by the Town
Posted August 27, 1938—Sold September 28, 1938
1934 Tax $29.86 1934 Interest $2.50
1935 Tax 186.59 1935 Interest 51.16
1936 Tax 902.51 1936 Interest 148.23
1937 Tax 1,673.87 1937 Interest 121.53
$2,792.83 $323.42
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TOTAL CASH PAID TREASURER BY TAX COL-
LECTOR AND TOWN CLERK
For the Year Ending January, 31, 1939
1938 Property tax $24,590.04
1938 Poll tax 536.00
1937 Property tax 4,267.18
1937 Poll tax 278.00
1936 Property tax 1,078.34
1936 Poll tax 16.00
1935 Property tax 124.25
1935 Poll tax 4.00
1934 Poll tax 4.00
1933 Poll tax 2.00
1938 Dog licenses 239.81
1938 Auto tax 1,140.94
Representative filing fee 6.00
Interest on taxes 402.01
Paid selectmen taxes redeemed 1,016.89
$33,705.46
A PAGE WILSON,
Tax Collector and Town Clerk.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Town of New Boston, Year Ending January 31, 1939
Dr.
February 1, 1938, cash on hand $4,364.77
Receipts to January 31, 1939 56,222.17
Total $60,586,94
Cr.
Payment by order selectmen $58,134.84











Total taxes committed to collector,
1938 $33,204.08
Less discounts and abatements, 1938 103.50
Less uncollected, 1938 7,974.54
1. Property taxes, current year,
actually collected $24,586.04
2. Poll taxes, current year,
actually collected 536.00
3. National bank stock taxes 4.00
Total of current year's collections $25,126.04
4. Property and poll taxes, pre-
vious years, actually collected 8,566.60
5. Tax sales redeemed 1,016.89
23






1. Town officers' salaries $1,335.43
2. Town officers' expenses 502.22
3. Election and registration
expenses 50.23
5. Expenses town hall and other
town buildings 640.20
Protection of Persons and Property:
6. Police department, including
care of tramps 111.48
7. Fire department, including
forest fires 1,022.50
8. Moth extermination, blister rust 400.00
9. Bounties 35.80
10. Damage by dogs 6.00
Healthl :
11. Health department, including
hospitals 2.35
12. Vital statistics 23.50
Highways and Bridges
:
15. Town road aid 518.18
16. Town maintenance, including
W. P. A. 9,747.85
17. Street lighting and sprinkling 834.14
18. General expenses of highway
department 1,139.97
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Town of New Boston RECEIPTS AND
From State
:
6. For Highways and Bridges:
(c) For Class V highway
maintenance 2,446.22
7. Reimbursement for town poor, old age
assistance, soldiers' aid 96.91
8. Interest and dividend tax 2,099.91
9. Insurance tax 68.33
10. Railroad tax 23.63
11. Savings bank tax 1,032.17
13. Fighting forest fires 6.38
From County:
15. For support of poor 321.20
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
17. Dog licenses 239.81
18. Business licenses and permits 8.00
20. Rent of town property 221.00
21. Interest received on taxes 725.43
23. Income from trust funds 56.02
27. Registration of motor vehicles, 1938
permits 1,140.94
Total current revenue receipts $43,195.48
25






20. Old age assistance 290.25
21. Town poor 1,351.66
22. County poor 246.41
Patriotic Purposes
:
23. Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day
exercises and care memorial 60.35
Public Service Enterprises
:




30. Taxes bought by town 3,285.58
26
Town of New Boston RECEIPTS AND
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
:
29. Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes
during year $12,00000
30. Long term . notes during year 500.00
34. Refunds 74.44
35. Gifts 275.00
36. Trust funds to cemetery 100.00
39. Sale of town property
Total receipts other than current
77.25
revenue $13,026.09
Total receipts from all sources $56,222.17
ish on hand February 1, 1938 4,364.77
Grand total $60,586.94
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PAYMENTS For the Year Ending Jan. 31, 1939
Interest
:
32. Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $158.08
33. Paid on long term notes 563.50
Total interest payments 721.58
38. Highways and bridges, town
construction $4,529.39
44. New equipment 175.00
Total outlay payments 4,704.39
Indebtedness
:
45. Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $12,000.00
46. Payments on long term notes 1,500.00
Total indebtedness payments 13,500.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
5 1
.
Taxes paid to state $1 ,800.00
52. Taxes paid to county 5,431.87
54. Payments to school districts 9,757.88
Total payments to other govern-
mental divisions 16,989.75
Total payments for all purposes 58,134.84
Cash on hand January 31 ,1939 2,452.10
Grand total $60,586.94
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS 1938
From Local Taxes:
1. A. Page Wilson, collector, 1938 property
tax $24,590.04
2. A. Page Wilson, collector, 1938 poll tax 536.00
3. A. Page Wilson, collector, previous year's
property tax 8,210.00
4. A. Page Wilson, collector, previous year's
poll tax 356.00
5. Tax Sales Redeemed :
Vera S. Cuddy, 1935 tax redeemed 324.81
James Dane, 1937 tax redeemed 110.52
George Colburn, 1936 tax redeemed 50.21
1937 tax redeemed 207.40
George J. Clement, 1937 tax redeemed 61.79
Esther M. Lovell, 1937 tax redeemed 36.97




6. Fuel tax for Class V highway 2,446.22
7. Town poor 96.91
8. Interest and dividend tax 2,099.91
9. Insurance tax 68.33
10. Railroad tax 23.63
11. Savings bank tax 1,032.17
From County
:
15. For support of poor 321.20
From Local Sources Except Taxes
:




Permits to play baseball 1.50
Permits to carry pistol .50
20. Rent of Town Property
:
Dexter B. Greene, rent of hall 221.00
21. Interest on Taxes:
A. P. Wilson, collector 725.43
27. Registration of Motor Vehicles
A. P. Wilson, town clerk, 1938 permits 1,140.94
29. Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes
:
Souhegan National Bank 12,000.00
30. Long Term Note
:
Almon W. Blake 500.00
34. Refunds
:
Freight on sander 5.45
State Forestry Department 6.38
B. H. Dodge, over payment on bill . 50
W. O. Mason, error in account 36.46
W. O. Mason, error in W. P. A.
account 27.50
Souhegan National bank, over
payment of interest .21
W. O. Dodge, over payment on
bounties .40
B. H. Dodge, over payment on bill .02
State of New Hampshire, balance of
blister rust appropriation .40
B. H. Dodge, error in bill .50
Lawson's Garage, payment of
school bill by error 1.85
A. Page Wilson, over payment on








Dividend on funds $28.01
Ada C. Berry estate, care of lot
lot 23, Third Survey 100.00
Trustee of trust funds, dividend 28.01
39. Filing Fees
:
John E. Corliss $2.00
Richard L. Lewis 2.00
Albert E. Shedd 2.00
$156.02
6.00
40. Sale of Town Property
:
Gordon Webster, balance on Brown place 77.25
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS 1938
1. Town Officers' Salaries
W. O. Dodge, as selectman
Laban P. Todd, as selectman
Albert E. Shedd, as selectman
A. Page, Wilson, town clerk
A. Page Wilson, tax collector
Lauri T. Hagland, treasurer
Fred H. Prince, auditor
Geo. H. Mansfield, auditor
Geo. H. Mansfield, supervisor
Brainard P. Newton, supervisor
C. Burnham Leavitt, supervisor
Euphemia K. Boulton, inspector of elections
Edward N. Colburn, inspector of elections
Geo. A. Goodwin, inspector of elections
Josephine Byam, inspector of elections

















W. O. Dodge, selectman 15.75
Laban P. Todd, selectman 34.10
Albert E. Shedd, selectman 7.91
A. Page Wilson, town clerk 32.35
A. Page Wilson, tax collector 28.43
Fred H. Prince, auditor 1.00
Fred M. Hodge, bonds 68.50
Clement A. Lyon, bonds 10.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., phone service 17.90
Amoskeag Savings bank, deposit box 2.75
Assessors' Association dues 2.00
Wilfred J. Boisclair, register of probate, record .90
32
Donat Corriveau, register of deeds, transfers 11.33
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc., supplies 21.05
Ernest E. Hagland, supplies 3.25
Granite State Press, town reports 245.00
3. Election and Registration
5. Town Hall Expense
$502.22
Charles A. Cleaves, erecting and taking down
voting booths $7.00
New Century club, meals for election officers 8.40
A. Page Wilson, ballots 17.70
American Legion Auxiliary, meals for election
officers 15.05
E. C. Eastman Co., checklist blanks 2.08
$50.23
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire,
electricity $107.92
Fred M. Hodge, insurance 100.00
Dexter B. Greene, janitor service 230.10
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., phone service 12.00
P. S. Philbrick, repairs 27.69
A. Page Wilson, repairs 2.00
John B. Varick, repairs .50
Ralph R. Felbaum, tuning piano 5.00
Lawson's Garage, repairs 1.00
O. A. Sutherland, wood and repairs 5.45
John Bartlett, repairs 3.10
Laban P. Todd, wood 8.50
Kenneth Purington, wood 8.00
A. P. Smith, wood 10.60
P. H. Saltmarsh, wood 48.00
33
George A. Colburn, cleaning cellar 3.00
Brooks P. Pearsons, repairs 42.12
George E. Houghton, hauling rubbish 1.00
Charles A. Cleaves, repairs 6.35
Phiilip H. Burnham, repairs 2.55
B. H. Dodge, supplies 15.32
$640.20
6. Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department
Dexter B. Greene, care of tramps
Animal Rescue League, taking care of dog
W. A. Wilson estate, A. W. Holt, agent, food
for tramps
B. H. Dodge, food for tramps
Richard L. Lewis, police duty
Joseph Stuart, police duty
W. R. Matheson, police duty
A. Page Wilson, police duty












Dexter B. Greene, janitor service $26.70
W. R. Matheson, repairs 11.50
Oliver E. Bailey, watching fire 2.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., phone service 30.27
Henry Friedrich, forest fire expense 12.75
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, coal and supplies 91.28
Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co., hose and
supplies 575.00
W. A. Wilson estate, Arthur W. Holt, agent,
supplies 3.48
34
Lawson Garage, repairs and supplies 42.54
Arthur H. Blanchard, repairs for hose 5.15
John Bartlett, repairs 1.00
Harland L. Brown, payroll for firemen for 1937 150.00
Physicians, Oxygen and Hospital Supply Co.
refill for inhalator 6.24
American Fire Equipment Co., cylinders for
inhalator 57.84
Gorham Fire Equipment Co., refilling cylinder for
inhalator 5.66
B. H. Dodge, supplies 1.09
9. Bounties
Calvin Robinson, bounties on hedgehogs
Gordon Osborne, bounties on hedgehogs
William O. Dodge, bounties on hedgehogs
A. E. Shedd, bounties on hedgehogs








8. Pine Blister Rust
State Forester of N. H., appropriation $400.00
10. Damage by Dogs
C. A. Prince, poultry killed $6.00
11. Health Department
Reed M. Patterson, salary as health officer $2.35
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12. Vital Statistics
Dr. S. Fraser, returning births and deaths $1.00
A. P. Wilson, reporting vital statistics 22.50
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
15.Town Road Aid
Paid state treasurer $518.18
16-a. Town Maintenance, Summer
W. O. Mason
J. B. Ingham, street sign
Charles D. Stevens, use of auto cleaning roads
B. H. Dodge, supplies







16-b. Town Maintenance, Winter
W. O. Mason $1,089.71
Lawson's Garage, supplies 1.47
$1,091.18
16-c. Town Maintenance, W. P. A. Project
W. O. Mason $1,345.16
17. Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N. H., lighting streets $743.31
Traffic equipment, supplies and repairs for
beacons 84.57
W. A. Smith, care of beacon 2.50
36
P. H. Saltmarsh, freight 1.98
Lawson's Garage, repairs for beacons 1.78
$834.14
18. General Expense of Highway Department
W. O. Mason $1,101.61
O. A. Sutherland, sawing lumber 5.42
Lawson's Garage, repairs 18.19
Town of Temple, repairs to roller 14.75
$1,139.97
19. Library
Fred M. Hodge, on account, appropriation $450.00
Income from trust funds 45.00
$495.00
20. Old Age Assistance
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $290.25
21. Town Poor
Marshall's Market, goods to Ralph Bailey $131.74
Marshall's Market, goods to Walter Butterneld 215.00
Marshall's Market, goods to Clara Ellsworth 45.39
Marshall's Market, goods to Lee Osborne 34.98
Marshall's Market, goods to Rose Douglass 19.93
Marshall's Market, goods to Eben Robinson 4.99
B. H. Dodge, goods to Walter Butterneld 29.98
B. H. Dodge, goods to Glennie Bailey 150.49
S. Fraser, M. D., medical service to Rose Douglass 117.00
S. Fraser, M. D., medical service to Ralph Bailey 9.00
37
S. Fraser, M. D., medical service to Harold
Butterfield 6.00
Hillsborough County General Hospital, care of
Rose Douglass 80.00
Helen Brigham, board and care, Rose Douglass 17.50
A. P. Smith, wood to Glennie Bailey 40.50
A. P. Smith, wood to Clara Ellsworth 8.50
Mary Gagnon, board and care of Anna Greer 260.07
Oralie Leclaire, board and care of J. Bertrand 110.00
Mrs. Herman Salisbury, board and care of Rose
Douglass 10.00
Merrimack Farmers' Exch., coal to G. Bailey 14.14
Merrimack Farmers' Exch., coal to Clara Ellsworth 10.50
William O. Dodge, wood to Lee Osborne 10.50
Kenneth Purrington, wood to Lee Osborne 6.75
P. H. Saltmarsh, wood to Clara Ellsworth 17.00
E. E. Hagland, medicine to Clara Ellsworth 1.70
$1,351.66
22. County Poor
B. H. Dodge, goods to Charles Merrill $102.08
B. H. Dodge, goods to M. Felong 2.60
B. H. Dodge, goods to John Peck 6.00
W. A. Wilson, Est., goods to Charles L. Merrill 23.98
W. A. Wilson Est., goods to William Tibbetts 3.00
Marshall's Market, goods to C. Loranger 6.00
Marshall's Market, goods to M. Felong 44.00
Marshall's Market, goods to Charles L. Merrill 31.99
K. E. Purrington, wood to Charles Merrill 16.00
E. E. Hagland, goods to M. Felong 6.26
James E. Webster Est., fitting glasses for Charles
Merrill 1.50
38
S. Fraser, M. D., medical attendance for Mrs.
W. Tibbett 3.00
$246.41
23. Memorial Day and Care of Memorial
Frank R. Wilson, expense, Memorial Day $46.85
Robert Bose, care of soldiers' memorial 13.50
28. Cemeteries
30. Unclassified
Taxes Bought by Town
:
Harmon E. Woodbury, levy of 1936
Edwin D. Whipple, levy of 1936
Edwin D. Whipple, levy of 1937
Marion A. Greene, levy of 1936
Marion A. Greene, levy of 1937
James W. Dane, levy of 1937
Altee E. Tibbetts Est, levy of 1936
Altee E. Tibbetts Est, levy of 1937
George A. Colburn, levy of 1936
George A. Colburn, levy of 1937
Walter M. Butterfield, levy of 1936
Walter W. Butterfield, levy of 1937
Charles H. Upton, levy of 1936
$60.35
Arthur W. Holt, interest on trust funds $11.02
Arthur W. Holt, safe for records of cemetery 9.00
Trustees of New Boston Cemetery, for care of
















Charles H. Upton, levy of 1937 151.30
Charles J. Smith, levy of 1936 11.25
Charles J. Smith, levy of 1937 9.23
Frank H. Osborne, levy of 1936 84.54
Frank H. Osborne, levy of 1937 72.19
Thomas A. Bose, levy of 1937 37.41
A. Perry Smith, levy of 1936 86.79
A. Perry Smith, levy of 1937 65.36
George J. Clement, levy of 1937 60.58
True W. Durgin, levy of 1937 84.19
Arthur E. Hill, levy of 1937 34.89
Willie J. Heath, levy of 1937 33.08
Esther M. Lovell, levy of 1937 36.97
Edgar S. Osborne, levy of 1937 42.74
Fred H. Towne, levy of 1934 35.72
Fred H. Towne, levy of 1935 139.98
Fred H. Towne, levy of 1936 145.48
Fred H. Towne, levy of 1937 128.44
Thomas W. Harvell, levy of 1935 104.49
Thomas W. Harvell, levy of 1936 107.70
Thomas W. Harvell, levy of 1937 82.04
Octave Cote, levy of 1937 13.32
Ellsworth E. Proctor, levy of 1936 79.88
Ellsworth E. Proctor, levy of 1937 134.51
Oscar Johnson, levy of 1937 94.39
Henry Gosselin, levy of 1937 53.84
Perry Eaton, levy of 1936 31.75
Perry Eaton, levy of 1937 25.16
Perley A. Todd, levy of 1936 22.05
Eathen Smith Heirs, levy of 1936 26.83
Eathen Smith Heirs, levy of 1937 21.03
Horace P. Beals Est., levy of 1936 16.39
Horace P. Beals Est., levy of 1937 13.19
Fred Hertach, levy of 1937 220.55
40
Clara Ellsworth, levy of 1936 31.75
Clara Ellsworth, levy of 1937 25.16
$3,284.43
32. Interest Paid on Temporary Loans
Souhegan National bank $158.08
33. Interest Paid on Long Term Notes
B. H. Dodge $283.50
Almon W. Blake 180.00
Ada S. McLane 100.00
38. Highways and Bridges
Town Construction, W. P. A. Aid:
W. O. Mason $4,526.44
B. H. Dodge 2.95
$4,529.39
44. New Equipment
Ray road equipment, road sander $175.00
45. Paid on Temporary Loans in Anticipation
of Taxes
Souhegan National bank $12,000.00
46. Paid on Long Term Notes
Ada S. McLane $500.00
Benj. H. Dodge 500.00
Almon W. Blake 500.00
41
51. Taxes Paid to State
Treasurer of State of New Hampshire $1,800.00
52. Taxes Paid to County
Thomas F. Sheehan, county treasurer $5,431.87
54. Payments to School Districts
Fred H. Cann, treas., balance of 1937
appropriation $4,632.38
Fred H. Cann., treas., dog licenses 1937 312.30
Fred H. Cann, treas., on account of 1938
appropriation 4,700.00
Town of Amherst, tax in No. 1 111.35




This is to certify that we have examined the accounts of
the following officers of the town of New Boston, N. H.,
for the year ending January 31, 1939; Town Treasurer
Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Road Agent, Selectmen, Li-
brary Trustees, Trustees of Trust Funds, Trustees of




Auditors of New Boston.
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REPORT OF HIGHWAY AGENT








































































A. P. Hughes 16.45
L. L. Livingston 15.75
Eddie Savage 14.35
Roy Follansbee 14.34














W. A. Smith 7.00
Myron Bailey 6.30
J. J. Zaleski 6.13
Albert Hughes 5.60
William Matheson 4.90































W. O. Mason 778.89












W. O. Mason, gas and oil 638.32
Hune Pipe of N. E. Inc. 238.70
John B. Varick 218.32
46
C. F. Roberts, lumber
O. A. Sutherland, lumber
Atlantic Coast Refining Co.
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange









































W. O. Mason, drilling 324.86
W. O. Mason, water pump 179.50
W. O. Mason, derrick 149.40
W. O. Mason, mixer 128.50
W. O. Mason, shovel 25.00
W. O. Mason, dynamite 2.48
Supplies
:
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange 1,276.88
New Hampshire Explosive Co. 581.51
O. A. Sutherland 273.22
Langdell Lumber Co. 91.47
West Side Lumber Co. 69.55
W. O. Mason, gas and oil 60.20
Andrew G. Anderson 44.00
John B. Varick 31.81
State Highway Garage 29.16
B. H. Dodge 22.36
J. J. Moreau & Son 19.48
Lyon Iron Works Inc. 16.75
Richard Plumbing Co. 5\08
Patten Garage, gas and oil 4.24
Henry Woodard 3.70
Manchester Supply Co. .30
Total $5,871.60
General Expense:
John B. Varick $225.24
International Harvester Co. 189.72
Henry Fredrich 181.22
Dylas Sales Machine Co. 88.00
B. H. Dodge 65.92
Patten Garage 53.62
O. A. Sutherland 50.86
W. O. Mason 45.00
Miller Auto Co. 43.45
48
Hune Pipe of N. E. Inc. 38.40
Nothinghan Surveyors Tar 32.00
N. H. Explosive Co. 28.29
Lawson Smith 15.13
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 14.10
Boston & Maine 7.67
Casellini Vonable Corporation 6.95
P. W. Roberts Transportation 5.45
Auto Electric Service Co. 4.70
New Hampshire Welding Co. 3.00
Ernest F. Magneson 1.60
J. J. Moreau & Son .93
Motor Car Supply Co. .36
Total $1,101.61
Snow Removal
























































W. O. Mason, gas and oil 76.78
Patten Garage, gas and oil 36.33
Lawson Smith, gas and oil 14.28
Total $1,089.71
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT—TOWN PROGRAM FOR











Balance due town .40
Area covered 1,080 acres
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 6,886
W. P. A. PROGRAM
W. P. A. funds expended $1,285.06
Area covered 3,262 acres
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 42,418
Number of local men employed 11
Forty cents in stamps is enclosed to cover the balance due
the town.
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Balance on hand January 31, 1938 $2,086.97
Interest from treasury bond 7.19
Interest from trust account 27.50
Interest from trust account 24.37
W. E. Leland and Clayton Savoy,
lot 22, sixth survey 25.00
Reed M. Patten, town funds 20.89
Interest from trust account 176.24
Dividend Manchester Savings Bank,
Book No. 66021 5.82
14. Dividends Amoskeag Savings Bank,
Book No. 81404 11.90
Aug. 5. Laurier P. Michaud, lot 20, sixth
survey 25.00
8. Walter H. Flower, lot 33, sixth survey 25.00
Sept. 15. Interest from trust account 27.50
15. Interest from treasury bond 7.19
Oct. 17. Perley A. Todd, lot 32, sixth survey 25.00
21. Walter O. Kirsch, lot 36j4, sixth
survey 15.00
13. Interest from trust account 18.08
22. Fred C. Brown, wood 2.00
22. Horace Barss, lot 8j4, sixth survey 15.00
Nov. 5. Frederick I. Chancey, lot 15, fifth
survey 20.00
19. Carrie E. Zuner Moshier, lot 36,
sixth survey 15.00
1939
Jan. 7. Reed M. Patterson, interest from
trust funds 20.89
52
27. Dividends from Amoskeag Savings
Bank, Book No. 81404 10.58
27. Dividends from Manchester Savings
Bank, Book No. 66021 5.91
27. Interest from trust funds account 175.80




Apr. 19. John B. Varick Co. $36.00
20. Granite State Press 25.00
23. C. B. Leavitt 8.55
23. Dexter B. Green 20.40
23. Fred C. Brown 17.60
May 9. Dexter B. Green 25.20
9. Fred C. Brown 22.80
17. Merrimack Farmers' Ex-
change 3.55
18. Henry Friedrich 5.30
30. Fred C. Brown 22.40
30. Roy Heath 4.90
30. Dexter B. Green 41.80
June 1. G. W. Hunter 5.00
22. Dexter B. Green 39.20
22. Fred C. Brown 12.00
25. Roy Heath 5.60
July 2. Fred C. Brown 14.60
2. Roy Heath 5.40
8. Dexter B. Green 23.80
12. Fred C. Brown 13.40
14. John B. Varick Co. 10.75
16. Roy Heath 5.60
23. Roy Heath 2.60
23. Dexter B. Green 28.20
53
27. Merrimack Farmers' Ex-
change 2.78
Aug. 6. Roy Heath 5.60
15. Dexter B. Green 34.20
17. Fred C. Brown 22.05
18. Manchester National Bank 2.20
19. Henry Friedrich 13.45
25. Fred C. Brown 15.40
27. Roy Heath 8.20
Sept. 1. Fred C. Brown 11.40
3. Dexter B. Green 29.80
15. Fred C. Brown 14.60
26. Dexter B. Green 22.00
28. Fred C. Brown 12.20
Oct. 11. Brooks Pearsons 72.45
Nov. 2. Merrimack Farmers' Ex-
change 1.57
9. Dexter B. Green 20.00
16. Palmer & Gorman 9.00
16. Henry Friedrich 2.65
Dec. 9. A. P. Lewis 5.50
14. Fred C. Brown 10.20
31. W. E. Leland 3.00
Oct. 31. Service charge 1.00
1939
Jan. 20. Dexter B. Green 7.00
27. B. H. Dodge 3.54
27. Fred C. Brown 4.80
27. Fred H. Prince 4.00
31. Arthur W. Holt 33.54
771 Q 1/ / l.Ol
Balance in hands of trustees $2,046.40
54
Invested as follows
Manchester National Bank $530.54
Treasury bond 500.00
Amoskeag Savings Bank, Book No. 81404 615.84









Trust funds on hand Jan. 31, 1938 $15,853.20
Mar. 15. Interest from treasury bonds 27.50
Apr. 15. Interest from treasury bonds 24.37
July 14. Dividend to July 1, 1938, Amoskeag
Savings Bank, Book No. 170780 92.48
14. Dividend to July 1, 1938, Manchester
Savings Bank, Book No. 128518 83.76
Aug. 5. Frank Cochran Moore, lot 62, third
survey 125.00
6. Laurier P. Michaud, Hazel Michaud
and Joyce Stewart, lot 20y2
sixth survey 70.00
Sept. 15. Interest from treasury bonds 27.50
Oct. 13. Dividend to Oct. 1, 1938, Mechanics
Savings Bank, Book No. 17418 18.08
15. Interest from treasury bonds 24.38
25. Mildred C. Warren, Est., Warren
Swanson lot 13.90
27. Ada Jackson Berry, Est., lot 23, third
survey 100.00
1939
Jan. 2. Nellie J. Emerson, lot 25, fifty survey 50.00
27. Dividend to Jan. 1, 1939, Amoskeag
Savings Bank, Book No. 170780 92.25
27. Dividend to Jan. 1, 1939, Manchester













Paid to trustees' account $27.50
Paid to trustees' account 24.37
Paid to trustees' account 176.24
Paid to trustees' account 27.50
Paid to trustees' account 18.08
Paid to trustees' account 24.38
Paid to trustees' account 175.80
473.87
Funds in hands of trustees, January
31, 1939 $16,212.10
Invested as follows
U. S. Treasury bonds $3,500.00
Manchester Savings Bank, Book No. 128515 5,570.70
Amoskeag Savings Bank, Book No. 170780 6,150.00
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF
NEW BOSTON CEMETERY
For the Year Ending January 31, 1939
Interments
1938
'Mar. 4. Everett H. Woodbury, age 62 years, 7 months,
11 days, in lot No. 2, fourth survey.
Apr. 2. Charles S. Jenness, age 75 years, 1 month, 8
days, in lot No. 4, sixth survey.
May 4. Stella Cochran, age 88 years, 8 months, 14 days.
Brought from Manchester, in lot No. 32,
fourth survey.
June 3. Bertha Mae Bouchard, age 3 days. Brought
from Hillsboro County General Hospital in
lot No. 42, fourth survey.
June 15. Thomas E. Cochran, age 73 years, 11 months,
13 days, in lot No. 15, fourth survey.
Aug. 5. Joyce E. Michard, age 13 years, 12 days, in lot
No. 20, sixth survey.
Sept. 30. George Elisha Fox, age 69 years, 3 months, 3
days in lot No. 54, first survey.
Oct. 18. Nancy Jane Kirsch, age 2 years, 6 months, 14
days, in lot No. 36J^, sixth survey.
19. Walter A. Wilson, age 64 years, 25 days, in lot
No. 25, fifth survey.
25. Upton infant, brought from Hillsboro County
General Hospital, in public lot, marker No.
5.
27. Osborn A. Sutherland, age 60 years, 2 months,
17 days. Brought from Hillsboro County
General Hospital, in lot No. 18, sixth
survey.
28. Frank W. Masker, age 74 years, 3 months, 3
days, in lot No. 36, sixth survey.
61
Nov. 5. Allen A. Leach, age 82 years, 5 months, 19 days.
Brought from Boston, Mass., in lot No. 61,
third survey.
11. Emma A. Proctor, age 78 years, 10 months, 9
days.Brought from Fitchburg, Mass., in lot
No. 67, first survey.
Dec. 16. Adelaide Colburn, age 82 years, 11 months, 19
days. Brought from Lowell, Mass., in lot
No. 7, third survey.
28. Mary F. Newton, age 72 years, 4 months, 21
days, in lot No. 112, third survey.
31. Todd baby girl. Brought from Hillsboro Coun-
ty General Hospital, in lot No. 32, sixth
survey, age new born.
31. Twin baby, age new born. Brought from Hills-
boro County General Hospital, in lot No.
32, sixth survey.
1939
Jan. 12. Alfred Hesseldene, age 57 years, 11 months, 14
days. Brought from Concord, in lot No.
32, fifty survey.
Removals
May 17. Paul Clayton Savey from Town Tomb to lot
No. 22, sixth survey.






REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Public Service Co., lights $12.00
Elsie, Warren, services 195.00
Herman Skofield, stacking wood .75
Goodman's Book Store, books 57.80
Lawson Smith, taking out motor .50
Brooks Pearson, working on plumbing 3.30
O. A. Sutherland, lumber .87
A. D. Stevens, work on lawn 31.15
Henry Woodward, loam for lawn 3.00
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, coal and grass seed 69.84
Remington Rand, supplies and book case 60.10
Fred M. Hodge, typewriter ribbon .75
C. A. Cleaves, repairs on wood work 10.50
H. R. Hunting Co., books 131.71
Henry Freidrich, work on lawn mower 1.50
National Geographic magazine 3.00
Arthur T. White, magazines 7.25
P. S. Philbrick, work on pump and motor 8.25
L. P. Michaud, reseating two chairs 4.28
$601.55
1938
Balance February 1, 1938 $236.48
May 11. Received appropriation 450.00
July 19. Received Clark fund 45.00
1939
Jan. 1. Received Clark fund 45.00
Feb. 7. Fine money 13.00
$789.48
63























REPORT OF FIRE WARD
Chimney fire at William Chandler. No damage.
Chimney fire at I. W. Dodge. No damage.
Chimney fire at Mrs. Shattuck. No damage.
Cottage fire at E. N. Brasse. Total loss. Cov-
ered by insurance.
Fire in cellar at C. A. Lyons. No damage.
Chimney fire at George Clement. No damage.
Chimney fire at Mrs. I. E. Cochran. No damage.
Chimney fire at C. B. Leavitt. No damage.
THOMAS A. BOSE, JR.,
Chief Fire Ward.
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WARRANT FOR SCHOOL MEETING
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
New Boston, N. H., qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town H^all in said
District on the fourteenth day of March, 1939, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose all necessary district officers.
Article 2. To see if the district will authorize the school
board to hire money to meet the necessary district expenses.
Article 3. To see if the district will vote to make any
alterations in the amount of money required to be assessed
for the ensuing year for the support of public schools and
the payment of statutory obligations of the district as deter-
mined by the school board in its annual report.
Article 4. To see if the district will vote to accept the
medical inspection act.
Article 5. To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before the meeting.
Given under our hands this fifteenth day of February,




School Board of New Boston, N. H.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1938
Summary
Cash on hand June 30, 1937 $430.25
Received from selectmen,
Appropriations for current year $10,132.38
Dog tax 312.30
Received from state treasurer 1,449.70
Received from all other sources 833.31
Total amount available for fiscal year $13,157.94
Less school board orders paid 12,073.57




This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of New Boston, of which
the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June






DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
1937
July 16. John Todd, use of No. 13 school
house $6.00




Charles Kilborn, sale of clock 1.00
Perley A. Todd, payment on clock 1.00
Luther D. Cochran, sale 2 chairs,
No. 13 school house 1.50
Town, appropriation 1,000.00
George Klardie, sale 1.25
P. H. Saltmarsh, refund express .81
Town, appropriation 1,500.00
W. E. Leland, sale school property 1.25
Town, appropriation 1,000.00
State, state aid 741.57
Charles Kilborn, sale school property 2.00
Dorothy Kuehn, sale school property 6.00
Town, appropriation 1,000.00
W. E. Leland, sale school property 1.00
Town, appropriation 1,000.00
Town, appropriation 500.00
J. B. Tarney, sale school property 2.25
Town, appropriation 1,000.00
W. H. Spaulding, sale school property 1.25
Town, appropriation 1,000.00
Francestown, tuition, 4 pupils 308.00
Town, balance appropriation 1,132.38



























Total receipts during year $12,727.69
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE NEW BOSTON, N. H.
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1937, and Ending
June 30, 1938
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. The ac-
counts are kept in accordance with Public Laws 1926,









SCHOOL BOARD'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT
RECEIPTS
State and Federal Aid:
(a) Equalization fund for elementary schools (from
state) $741.57
(b) Smith-Hughes or George-Deen federal aid for
vocational education (from state) 708.13
Total $1,449.70
Income from Local Taxation (raised by selectmen)
(a) Balance of previous appropriations (from selectmen) 10,132.38
From Sources Other Than Taxation:
(a) Dog licenses (from selectmen) $312.30
(b) High school tuitions , 308.00
(c) Sale of property 525.31
Total 1,145.61
Total receipts from all sources $12,727.69





1. Salaries of district officers
2. Superintendent's excess salary
3. Truant officers and school
census
4. Expenses of administration
Instruction:




8. Flags and appurtenances
9. Other expenses of instruction




12. Water, light, janitor's supplies
13. Minor repairs and expenses
Auxiliary Agencies and Special
Activities
:
14. Medical inspection — Health
supervision
15. Transportation of pupils
16. High school and academy tui-
tion
17. Elementary school tuition








Outlay for Construction and Equip-
ment:
21. Lands and new buildings
22. Alterations of old buildings
23. New equipment
Debt, Interest and Other Charges:
24. Payments of principal of debt
25. Payments of interest on debt
26. Payments of notes or bills
from previous year
Total Payments for all Purposes





























































Balance June 30, 1938 $1,084.37
Total Assets $1,084.37
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books and
other financial records of the school board of New Boston,
of which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending







SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1939-1940






Other expenses of instruction
Janitor service
Fuel
Water, light/ janitors' supplies






Salaries of district officers




























Estimated Income of District
Balance June 30, 1939 (estimate) $400.00
State Aid (December 1939 allotment) 600.00
Dog tax (estimate) 125.00
High school tuition receipts (estimate) 350.00
Smith-Hughes fund 750.00
Deduct total estimated income $2,225.00






New Boston, N. H., February 14, 1939
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
New Boston School District:
At the close of last school year Victor Sanborn, who had
been teaching for us, resigned to accept a position in the
new high school at Penacook, N. H. As his successor,
Donovan Stevens was secured. Mr. Stevens has had pre-
vious experience in junior high school and high school work.
During the last vacation, Miss Geer attended the summer
session at Columbia University, Miss Rachel Kendrick at-
tended the summer session at Plymouth School, and Mr.
Nedeau studied at the New Hampshire University.
The public library here has made accessible a number of
reference books for use in the grades seven and eight and in
the high school. These books "help out" in one of our
"weak spots"-—which is the lack of reference books.
There are already a number, of course, but the cost to buy
very many, to be used in connection with English, science,
history, agriculture, and general use, is more than the usual
budget provides for.
The state average cost for books for elementary schools
last year was $1.13 per pupil. The average cost per pupil
for supplies was $1.47. The appropriation for elementary
books in this year's budget allows $1.65 for books, and $1.30
for supplies. The state average total for elementary books
and supplies is $2.60. In New Boston this year, the budget
total allows $2.95. For high school books the state average
for last year was $2.39 and for supplies $2.97, or a total
per pupil, for books and supplies, of $5.36. The amount in
the budget for the year—for high school books, is $2.75
—
and for supplies the same amount, or a total of $5.50. This
is $.14 above the state average. These amounts are just
about required for the annual replacement. Manifestly, not
many text books can be bought for $1.65—and that is the
elementary allowance. The $1.30 for elementary supplies
75
includes paper of all kinds, pencils, erasers, ink, crayons,
black-board erasers, and all other small items. In high
school the allowance of $2.75 for books allows scarcely any-
thing for reference books, but is required mainly for re-
placement of text books. The same allowance for supplies
is required for the "supplies" items mentioned above.
The Librarian also has suggested that in buying new
books, we plan not to make duplications. This again,
means more library material will be available. If people
of the village would come into the high school room almost
any time, any day, they would be interested to see the busy
corner where the reference books are kept on shelves and
tables made by the boys in the "shop".
GRADUATES FROM HIGH SCHOOL
June 16, 1938
Myron Bailey Dorothy Leland
Robert Boulter Winfield Lovejoy
Hazel Colburn Rita Osborne
Margaret Colburn Hazen Saltmarsh
Mary Heath Herman Skofield
Howard Towne
GRADUATES IN COLLEGE
Paul Prince, University of New Hampshire
Dorothy Cann, University of New Hampshire
Natalie Chandler, University of New Hampshire
Mildred Skofield, University of New Hampshire
Emma Dodge, Concord Business College
Margaret Colburn, Concord Business College
Mary Heath, Concord Business College
Dorothy Leland, Concord Business College
76




Helen Christian Joyce Michaud
Priscilla Saltmarsh
Intermediate




Grace Paige Charles Emerson
Ethel Tower Clement Lyon
Barbara Leland John Daniels
Junior High School
Evelyn Paige Robert Savoy
Intermediate
Pauline Boulter Kathleen Lovell
James Dane Anna Sharkey
Primary
David Evans Verna Purington
Rae Fiske Betty Smith
Harold Strong
There were twenty other pupils having perfect attendance
for half the year.
77
The attendance by rooms for last year:
Junior High School 97.45%
Intermediate 95. %
High School 92.9 %
Primary 92.8 %
Average 94.5 %
This is about the state average for attendance.
Debating is carried on again this year, directed by Mr.
Nedeau, a "subject" for which no "credit" is given as such.
The value of it lies not as "credits" but in the experience it
affords, the orderliness of mind which it demands, and the
cultivation of the ability to say tersely, yet powerfully
what one means. These are qualities that are of value
beyond a "mark" for "credit" on the "books". Our young
people are to be commended.
Miss Geer directs music and dramatics.
For whatever values—schools afford credit—credit may
be given to the teacher, and school board, and the always





REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
Record of the annual examination and follow-up work in
the New Boston schools from September, 1937, the begin-
ning of the school year, to September, 1938. At the be-
ginning of the Fall term each child is weighed and measured
teeth and tonsils are examined, eyes tested for defective
vision, heart and lungs examined with the aid of the stetho-
scope and attention is given to any orthopedic defects.






Defective vision 16 10 . . 2
Defective teeth 74 48
Diseased tonsils 5 2
Defective hearing 4 . . 4 2
Nervous condition 2 . . 2 3
Cardiac disease 1 . . 1
Cases of Communicable Diseases
Measles, 24 cases ; home visits, 6.
Common cold and influenza, 2 ; home visits, 4.
One pupil was under treatment at a hospital, 2 visits.
Two boys have been attending the mental hygiene clinics at
the District Nursing Association in Manchester; one
for a nervous condition ; and one with a speech defect
;
4 home visits.
A toxoid clinic was held Sept. 30, 1937, 6 school children
received treatment.





REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
To the Selectmen of New Boston and the Inhabitants of the
School District :
During the past few years we have made numerous al-
terations and repairs to our school building. At this time
we feel the building and grounds are in excellent condition
after the strain of the flood and wind last fall.
We feel our teachers are doing their work in splendid
fashion.
The School Board wishes to thank all the citizens of the
district for their help and co-operation shown in the past,
also the interest and contributions of organizations which
provide funds for prizes.
We appeal to parents and those interested in education
to visit school and become better acquainted with our
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OF THE TAXABLE PROPERTY .
POUND IN



















of Real Estate and
Personal Property-
George C. Warren land and
Cavanaugh land, 50a


































































Barr, Chas. L., Est.















































of Real Estate and
Personal Property
Sprout land 76a













































60 fowls 60 100.53
Blaisdell, Ida 2.00 2.00
Bose, Thomas A. Meadow 4a 25 1.13
Brown, Fred C. Home farm 126a
1 horse
2 cows





50 fowls 50 85.03
Brown, Flora 2.00 2.00
Brown, Harlan L. 2.00 2.00
Brown, Charles W. Wason pasture 30a 2.00 150 8.75
Brown, Henrietta B. 2.00 2.00
Barss, Paul 2.00 2.00
Barss, Evelyn • 2.00 2.00






2 other neat stock 88 134.03
Barss, Flora 2.00 2.00
Barss, Robert M. Home place 55a 2.00 700 33.50






3 other neat stock 120 154.78
Description and Value
of Real Estate and Amount
Names Personal Property Poll Valuation Taxes
Colburn, George P. 1 other neat stock 50 2.25
Colburn, Ada 2.00 2.00
Dodge, B. H. Lamson land 6a 20 .90
Hill, Alary E. Greystone farm 50a 2800 126.00
Jenness, Helen A. Home place 34a 700 31.50





3 cows 170 234.90




1 other neat stock 40 11.23
Leavitt, C. Burnham Marden land 4a 50 2.25
Leavitt, Bessie 2.00 2.00
Leavitt, C. Everett 2.00 2.00
Leavitt, Marguerite S. 2.00 2.00
Leavitt, Ella 2.00 2.00
Mansfield, Geo. H. Meadow 11a 75 3.38




4 other neat stock 140 153.88
Prince, Gertrude Meadow 13a 40 1.80
Prince, Fred H. Coggin pasture 20a 500 22.50




1 cow 30 104.60
Rogers, Annie B. 2.00 2.00
Wason Homestead Corp. Homestead 185a 8200 369.00
Woodard, Henry F. Warren place 129a 2000
1 cow 50 47.25
(Exempt $1,000)
Pereault, Mary 2.00 2.00
Peirce, Charles H. The Wigwam 68a 2.00 1500
350 fowls 350 85.25
Peirce, Hazel 2.00 2.00
DISTRICT NO. 5.




1 cow 30 44.98




4 cows 238 45.34
Byam, Josephine 2.00 2.00
Byam. Harold H. Wilbrenner place 2a 2.00 400 20.00
Byam, Beatrice B. 2.00 2.00






2 other neat stock 63 129.04
Corliss, Rose 2.00 2.0C
Cuddy, Vera S. Read farms 279a 2.00 6700 303.50
Cuddy, Clifford M. 2 horses 2.00 135 8.08
Names
Colburn, George A.











Prince, Geo. A. Est.








































































































5 other neat stock
Burnham land 60a


















Marden, Sybil B., Est.
Rasmussen, William















y2 Butterfield mill site
Yz Butterfield mill site
N. Gage, Woods, McCullum,































Allen, Paul C. Webster place 112a 2000 90.00
Bailey, Oscar Home place 6a 2.00 200
1 cow 65 13.93
Bailey, Oliver 2.00 2.00
Bailey, Ralph 2.00 2.00
Bailey, Grace 2.00 2.00
Cluche, Delia Land and buildings 16a 2.00 300 15.50
Dodge, Lydia W., Est. Land bequeathed to town 210a 1300 58.50
Chauncey, Gordon, and
Chauncey, Irene House ad land 10a 4.00 300 17.50
Fogg, Elvin L. Hopkins place 21a 2.00 900
250 fowls 250 53.75




1 cow 25 95.38
Goodwin, Geo. A. Kane place 110a 1200 54.00
Goodwin. Geo. A. Kidder & Upton land and
mill 81a 300 13.50
Goodwin, Geo. A. No. 7 schoolhouse 50 2.25
Goodwin, Geo. A. Dodge land 2a 20 .90
Holt, Arthur W. Warren land 8a 200 9.00
Prince. Fred H. Woods pasture 40a 700 31.50
Read, Chas. W. P. White, Farlev & Duncklee
land 244a 1900 85.50
Robinson, Ethel 2.00 2.00













































of Real Estate and Amount
Personal Property Poll Valuation Taxes
2.00 2.00
2-3 Harry Wilson Est. 78a 1067
1 cow 60
2 other neat stock 90 9.77
($1000 exempt)
1-3 Harry Wilson Est. 39a 2.00 533 25.99
2.00 2.0G




Woodbury place 105a 2.00 3725
1 mule 40 171.43
Classified forest land 65a 450 20.25
2.00 2.00
Home place 1^4a 2.00 1700
180 fowls 180 86.60
1-3 homestead 2.00 1000 47.00
Walker land 29a 275 12.38
Storehouse and land 550 24.75
1-3 homestead 2.00 1000 47.00
Home place 2.00 2000 92.00
Home place 18a 1000 45.00
Home place 2.00 2500 114.50
2 cows 2.00 120
20 fowls 20 8.30
2.00 2.00
Home place 35a 800
1 cow 40 37.80
2.00 2.00
2.00 2.00
Home place 2.00 2000 92.00
Home place 2.00 1000 47.00
2.00 2.UG
Home place 163a 2.00 4000
1 horse 75
1 cow 55
1 other neat stock 30 189.20
House, barn and store 4000 180.00
Wallace and Bently land 32a 160 7.20
2.00 2.00
Home place 2.00 2000





Wood and lumber at Fitz-
gerald's 2.00 400
Mills and machinery 300 33.50
Names
Description and Value

















Coleman, Susie E. M. Home place
Coleman, Christopher H.









Davidson, Jennie G. Home place 55a
650 fowls




























































































































































Durgin land and camp
Home place
Clark house























































































































Home place 2.00 2000
Stock in trade 2796 217.82
2.00 2.U0
Home place 14a 2.00 1800 83.00
2.00 2.00
Home place 6a 2.00 1000 47.00
2.00 2.00
Home place 2.00 2000 92.00
Garage, land and storehouse 3100 139.50
2.00 2.00
Home place 2.00 200 11.00
2.00 2.00
2.00 2.00
Home place 1800 81.00





Home place 2.00 800 38.00
Home place 1500 22.50
($1,000 exempt)
Marden land 14a 100 4.50
t/i Leland place 300 13.50
Yz Leland place 300
(Exempt)
2.00 2.00
Home place 2.00 2000 92.00
2.00 2.00
2.00 2.00
Home place 22a 2.00 2600
1210 fowls 1210 173.45
2.00 2.0C
Home place 95a 2.00 1600




Undivided half Lydia Dodge
place 2.00 1250 58.25
Home place 2.00 1800 83.00
Market and stable 1200
Stock in trade 1200 108.00
2.00 2.0C
Home place 95a 2.00 3500
2 horses 250
13 cows 655
1 other neat stock 50
70 fowls 70 205.63























N. B. P. A. Inc.




















































































































Read, Chas. W. P.


























Pumps at A. P. Smith's





















Pumps at Lawson's garage
Bank Stock of Alice M. Dane





McLane and Clark land and
buildings
1 other neat stock
Home place and cottage
6 horses
Home place 43a
Blood & Mudgett land 23a
Garage



























































of Real Estate and
Personal Property






















Wason, Geo. B., Est.
Wason, Geo. B., Est.






























Pumps at Patten Garage
.Fairfield and Bailey land 135a






































































































































Land and buildings 3a
Johannett land 20a
(Exempt by law)
1 other neat stock
Home place 125a
Wood and lumber






























































































of Real Estate and Amount
Names Personal Property Poll Valuation Taxes
DISTRICT. NO. 11.
Andrews, Gale H. Camp 2.00 100 6.50
Andrews, Frances 2.00 2.00
Bouchard, Albert Andrews place 65a 600 27.00
Chandler, Frank H. 1 horse 2.00 25 3.13
Chandler, Minnie E. Home place 60a
5 cows




550 fowls 550 177.50






3 other neat stock 90 143.62
Colburn, Luther D. Corliss land 28a 425 19.13
Colburn, Alice M. 2.00 2.00
Corliss, Ida F., Est. Home place 60a 1800 81.00
Christian, Joseph 2.00 2.00
Christian, Arthur 2.00 2.00
Dodge, Emma W. Home place la 1300 58.50
Dodge, Emma W. Still Pond lot 49a 125 5.63
Dodge, Isaac W. Meloon place 110a 2000 90.00
Dodge, Oliver H. 2.00 2.00
Ernest, Edward H. Ernest-Ayr-Holm 150a
2 horses
26 cows





150 fowls 150 355.25
Ernest, Marion 2.00 2.00




6 cows 300 134.75
Gosselin, Letetia 2.00 2.00
Gosselin, Ferdinand 2.00 2.0G






3 other neat stock 110 129.22
Kriscunas, Paul
Philbrick, Ren W. and 2.00 2.00




2 cows 100 118.75
Merrill, Chas. L. 2.00 2.00
Merrill, Mrs. Chas. L. 2.00 2.00
Merrill, George Camp 40 1.80
Sh'edd. Albert E. Home place 100a 2.00 4000 182.00
Shedd, Agnes L. 2.00 2.0G
Shedd, Herbert M. 2.00 2.00
Skofield, Frank T. Woodlot 32a 300 13.50
Whipple, Francis 2.00 2.00
Whipple, Sylvia E. 2.00 2.00
Woodbury, Will A., Est.Pitkin land 30 1.35
Follansbee, Norman 2.00 2.00
Names
Description and Value



































Philbrick, Rev. W. and
^lelissa


















Classified forest land 14a









































































































of Real Estate and Amount
Names Personal Property Poll Valuation Taxes




Todd, Perley A. North pasture and meadow
50a 200 9.00
Todd, Perley A. Tucker land 12a 65 2.93
Todd, Laban P. Follansbee land 13a
2 horses
8 cows





Todd, Laban P. Schoolhouse 500 22.50
Todd, Clara 2.00 2.00
Todd, Bessie M. School house field 3a 2.00 50 4.25
Todd, Clara M., Est. Orchard lot 5 .23
Todd, Esther M. 2.00 2.00
Todd, John L. 2.00 2.00
Todd, Blanche 2.00 2.00
Todd, Jesse D. 2.00 2.00
Todd, Vera L. 2.00 2.00




Todd, Harold A. Meadow and Sprout land 25a 200 9.00
Todd, Harold A. Orne land 20a 150 6.75
Todd, Harold A. &
Forrest Langdell pasture 75a 2.00 375 16.88
Todd, Harold A. &
Forrest Planted trees 17a 225 10.13
Todd, Merrill 2.00 2.00
Wason, Susie C. Home place 100a 2.00 3800 173.00
Wason, Eddie 2.00 2.00
Dextrose, Walter L. Wood on Perley A. Todd























1 other neat stock






































Langdell, L. A. and J.










of Real Estate and
Personal Property




L.Nathan Langdell lot 18a
Meadow 4a
Classified forest land 91a
Pasture 50a






























Hadley, Harry G., Est.













C. F. Dodge pasture 50a




























































































of Real Estate and Amount
Personal Property Poll Valuation Taxes
Smith lot 11a 55 2.48






































Pasture and Sprout land 25a
Root farm 20a
Lull place 38a
Langdell, Stone and Pitkin
land 150a
Henhouse and Lang land 4^a
Maple lot 181a


















2 other neat stock
1350 fowls
Debra Wilson place






































































N. J. Wilson place 56a





Wood on Parker lot
y2 Eaton land 9^ a
19-54 Parker land 28a
David Woodbury place 70a
House and land 10a
Beals farm 79a
Parker land 40a































Knowlton, Gussie J. R.
Knowlton, T. O. Est.


































































Carr, C B. & E. P.
Est
Carr,'C B. & E. P.
Est.






















J. Warren land 100a
Billodeau farm 50a
Tuttle farm and Warren lot
102a
Home place and pasture 130a
Dodge land 12a
Shirley land 50a




Meadow and woodland 10a
Meadow land 6a
Lovell house
























































Rowell, Mrs. W. D.




B. Richards land 9a

















Best, Mary R. Kelso land 183a 1450 65.25
Best, Mary R. Dodge pasture 60a 300 13.50
Leach, Morris Cottage and land la 300 13.50
Warren, Geo. A., Est. Marden and Kendall land 16a 80 3.60
Warren, Richard David Marden place 84a 1250 56.25
Washington, Geo. H. &











Lot 8, Div. 50 50a
Kelso land 25a
Morgan land 50a




















Loring. Frank O., Est.
Osgood, Fred H.
Red house



























Poore, Melvin W. and
Edna >M.













of Real Estate and
Personal Property
Harrison Small place 35a
Goodrich land 20a
Whittemore land 40a
Willis Hutchins place 3a
Ira Gage place 3a
Merrill place 75a
Dodge land and camp 70a
Arthur Cochrane place 10a
Fred Cochrane place 2a
Woodlot 16a
Sprout land 20a


























































L.Home farm, Dickey, Gregg,





B. Dodge land 18a
House and land
Hooper farm 100a









































Powell, Mrs. Mabel E.
Description and Value
of Real Estate and
Personal Property
Tavern









Carr, C. B. and E. P.
Est.
Fellows and Sons, Inc.
O'Houle, Edward J.









McCurdy land 65a 2000 90.00
Lot 100, Div. 2 35a 600 27.00
Hoit pasture 105a 400 18.00
Lot 96, Div. 2 42a 400
(Exempt)
Lot 96, Div. 2 50a 800 36.00
Harridon house 100 4.50
3 pieces land 72a 1500 67.50
Lenz lot and pasture 160a 600 27.00
Land and buildings 173a 4500 202.50
Parker land 40a 200 9.00
Michaud place 230a 1800 81.00
Cote place 49a 600 27.00
DISTRICT NO. 10.





Colby, Frank P., James
























































Bailey, Guy B. Stanley 8a
(Exempt)
100
Greene, Marion A. Summit farm 120a 1500 67.50
Nickerson, B. B. Manning farm and Batten














J. N. Dodge place 255a 2550 114.75
Land and buildings 40a 1785 80.33
Sprout land 12a 15 .68
Orne place 120a 1800 81.00
Morse and Todd land 177a 1500 67.50
Woodbury pasture 60a 500 22.50
Bailey land camp 50a 175 7.88
Frank Corliss 2a 300 13.50
Lufkin meadow 25a 125 5.63
Woods land 13a 600 27.00











Jackson, Edmund B. &
Peabody, H. B.






B. Dodge land and camp
3sy2




















































of Real Estate and
Personal Property
Bog 5a
Eaton land 9 Yi a
16-54 Parker lot 23a


















Riverdale, V. I. S.
Richards and Morse land 34a 300 13.50
Morse place 75a 375 16.88
Richards land 16a 25 1.13
Whitney farm 80a 2000 90.00
Farley house 500 22.50





